EVENTS

3/26 - Career Discovery in Architecture registration deadline

3/31 - Nisha Botchewey, community development specialist, at Healthy Places Research Group meeting

3/31 - The Body Machine: Sonic Generator Concert at High Museum of Art

3/31 - Registration for Summer 2010 Courses opens

4/1 - Book signing for Skyscraper: The Politics and Power of Building New York City in the Twentieth Century by Benjamin Flowers

4/7 - Donovan Rypkema / Bill Kennedy Memorial Lecture hosted by the School of City and Regional Planning

4/9 - School of City and Regional Planning Open House

4/9 - Museums and Museum Studies at Georgia Tech: Operations/Analysis /Design

4/14 - Michael Mesko / Graduate Program in Architecture Harrison Visiting Scholar Lecture

4/15 - Wind Ensemble Concert

Center for Music Technology an end-of-year project showcase

AROUND TOWN
3/25 - A 2020 View of Urban Infrastructure

3/26-4/24 - "Sense & Sustain-Ability" exhibition at MODA featuring the work of Tim Frank

Through 4/23 - "Play War: Homemade Recreational Battlefields" at Emory Visual Arts Gallery featuring the photography of Ruth Dusseault

4/1 - "Roman Gardens" a lecture by Douglas C. Allen hosted by ICA&CA Southeast Chapter


4/15 - Architectural Tour Series: Gwinnett College Library

4/15 - 5/4, Tuesday and Thursdays - Good Urbanism 101 continuing education program

4/16 - 4/22 - Citizen Architect screening at the Plaza Theatre

4/18 - Atlanta Pecha Kucha Volume 17

BRIEFS
Retrofitting Suburbia: Urban Design Solutions for Redesigning Suburbs co-written by Professor Ellen Dunham-Jones received the American Association of Publishers 2009 PROSE Award for Excellence. Published by John Wiley & Sons, the

City and Regional Planning faculty member Harley Etienne recently returned from Haiti where he assessed impacts and emerging recovery efforts. Housing and economic concerns were among top findings.

The Margaret Guthman New Musical Instrument Competition at the Center for Music Technology showcased artists, musicians and entrepreneurs with radical new ideas for music performance and technology. See the winning performances>>
book was selected by a panel of 16 judges from 441 entries submitted by 60 professional and scholarly publishers throughout the United States.

Catherine Ross, Harry West Professor and director of the Center for Quality Growth and Regional Development, has been invited to the White House, in partnership with DOT and HUD, Clean Energy Forum. Secretary Ray LaHood (DOT) and Secretary Shaun Donovan (HUD) will speak about why action for a clean energy future is of vital importance and will then illicit responses and experiences from stakeholders regarding the issue.

The Georgia Board of Regents approved the creation of a named PhD degree in City and Regional Planning at Georgia Tech. The PhD until now has been a concentration in the college-wide architecture doctoral program. The approved proposal will facilitate 20 percent increase in the number of enrolled students.

Researchers in the School of City and Regional Planning are organizing a National Science Foundation-sponsored collaborative workshop in Guangzhou, China, that will explore U.S. and Chinese approaches to designing electronic waste material flow systems for sustainable regional economic development.

SeungHo Shin received the Outstanding Poster Presentation Award at Georgia Tech's Undergraduate Research Symposium for his research titled "Regression Analysis Model for Predicting Construction Cost Index." The work is one of the more than 120 different research projects that Georgia Tech students presented.

Donovan Rypkema of PlaceEconomics will give the School of City and Regional Planning's William F. Kennedy, Jr. Memorial Lecture on April 7. Rypkema's real estate and economic development consultancy focuses on downtown and neighborhood commercial district revitalization and the reuse of historic structures.

New arthritis simulation gloves were developed by Master of Industrial Design students Shelton Davis and Jeff McCloud, in
Master of Industrial design student Karen Mackay won a travel grant at the Georgia Tech Research and Innovation Conference for her thesis work on "Vertical Farms: A sustainable Approach to Urban Agriculture."

Interested in talking about new urbanism? Getting involved in CNU 18, "New Urbanism: Rx for Healthy Places," May 19-22 in Atlanta? Connecting up with former classmates and new friends? Join the monthly "T3" gathering every "thirsty third Thursday" at Silk restaurant (Peachtree St and 8th) from 5:30-7:30. All are welcome. Ellen Dunham-Jones, chair; Dr. Howard Frumkin, honorary chair.

Now accepting applications from rising juniors and seniors for 2010 Career Discovery in Architecture Summer Program, June 7-18, 2010.
Centered in the Master of Science-Urban Design Program, the new International Urban Design Studio began with a collaborative studio project with Tongji University’s College of Architecture and Planning in Shanghai.

State appropriations jumpstarted a multi-million-dollar renovation of the 1939 Hinman Research Building. Atlanta firm Lord Aeck & Sargent with Office dA of Boston designed the rehabilitation, which will add much needed office, research, gallery and studio space to the College of Architecture by early 2011.
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